3 New Year's Eve Packages from Conrad Miami
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Conrad Miami’s rooftop pool gives you a great vantage point for watching New Year’s fireworks. Credit: Courtesy of Conrad Miami

I'm a homeowner, so I usually spend New Year’s Eve with a box of pizza and Ryan Seacrest. But a few years ago, hubby and I went out for the night – dressy clothes, a pre-fixe dinner with friends, champagne, noisemakers, live music, more champagne – the works! It was the best New Year’s Eve I ever had.

If you want to go out this year, I can’t think of a better city than Miami. These New Year’s Eve packages from Conrad Miami make planning a memorable night as easy as picking up the phone.

Choose from these packages:
1) Fine Dining: Linger over a six-course dinner and champagne toast at the hotel’s Arto restaurant, overlooking Miami’s lights and fireworks. Dishes in the pre-fixe meal include Warm Quail, Black Fig, Ceviche and Apple Salad, and Lobster and Scallop Ravioli. $175 per person. Reservations start at 7 p.m.
2) Romance: Gaze into your sweetheart’s eyes as you dine on the balcony of LVL 25, overlooking Biscayne Bay and fireworks displays all over Miami. For $1,000 per couple, you’ll get a VIP table, six-course dinner for two and a bottle of Dom Perignon – nothing but the best for your New Year’s squeeze!
3) VIP Treatment: Extend the romance with an overnight stay, enjoy luxury transportation to and from the hotel, the VIP dining experience and an overnight stay at a suite equipped with chocolate-covered strawberries and a bottle of Dom Perignon. Then the next morning, dine on a buffet breakfast at Areo’s restaurant, and indulge in a 90-minute couple’s massage at the spa. What a way to start the New Year! The price? $2,012.

For reservations, call 305-503-6557 or 305-503-6589.